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Philco Radio Manual

\,ft-f.a,t i1:"': ,' Of
\o ,'. ,. .:
\.. r

uiCrU rnformafion

,.1:l;'"

;

ItisthepuTposeofthisManualtogivePhilcoDealersinformationrvhichrvillhelpthem
I understand, sell, i..*u'""a service Phit.-o nuaio Receivers and speakers'

"-., The entire \[anual should be studied by salesmen as the information rvill be fou'd very

.helpfur in selling. 
"'il;;;;hnicat i.rrormation should enable instalration and service men to

lo irt.it work quickly and correctly' 
r, -.

The Manual is arranged in four parts as follorvs: 
;

Partlexplainsrvhatisrequiredofaradioreceiverandspeakerandiron'thePhi]comeets
every re'quirement' r

Partllcontainsatechnicaldescriptionofthepartsandthecircuitused.
Part III explains hoy to install the Philco in the home'

Part IV'covers the testing and servicing'

Part I

General Information
The radio art is still young and yet, so signers have not been hampered by patents

rapid has been the derielopment, a vast o. uy past production' nor have they had to

majority of the radlo receivlrs in use and utilize anyieft-over stock'or old production

many that are b"il;"ff;;; for sale ;:q; ::ol]::""t 
designed for 'batterv tvpe re-

;;;" t;t be called ancient and obsoiete' cervers'

+;;;"; ir"."nt-da'y '"qtit"*ut'ts 
and qual- one must examine and use the Philco

ifv as,,modern," a raaio receiver must come nuaio-n".eiver to appleciate it' It is im-
'ji?;Uh-.;;";'a' i" aII the att":'l:i p"Jur" to do it.justice. in rvords' The

oii*,--;;;g" (."rr.iii.rritv), selectivitvl^,oi" i"lt iis information it is hoped rvill help

quality, power, convenience' appearance, de- *uf." clJar horv such results are possible:

pendabilitY.

Philco has been able to otdgti,;:.,x Ranf,e or Sensitivitv

U$:;t:lX3:#,*T:* l{li,?t kt;;- rhe ph'co Radio Receiver is so sensitive

the above points. Tf,is has u""r, po..iut" to rveah signals that it ivill pick up and

because philco engineers, starting ,tirt a amplify to ioud speaker volume any signai

rvide knowledge oi'radio and u f,.u h"nd, tnal is-loucler than the static noise of the

have been abie to combine and extend th;l;i atmosPhere' This means that in the Fall

developments of the past and t" {d;;;;J; ...,*u1d.\Yirrter, 
rviren the static noise is at a

many valuable improvements. Phii;'il- t''-;i;t*:a' stations 3000 or more miles distant
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can be received with a good antenil-ll?: ' Tone Quality ,..1.':;i.-:.:.r-,,,ll)
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;?il'd;i"*r"""rt t'Jt u" unfa'orable' The combi-nat'ion "i'; Philco Reteiver

one' and Speaiut-t-+"a"ces*rvith fidelity eVery

This long rvorking range is due to the sound tirui 
"r,t"r. 

the broadcast microphbne'

advanced design of tfre rad,1o-frequency am- Not o^ly it e trrrrau''""tal bass notes which

plifier wibh its trrnui il;;" circuii at'd are so much talked of but the high notes\-

three balanced tuned radio-frequency stagesr and o.,"'tot'"" so often neglected' are faith- 
'

and to the careful ;ffi..rr.i i'matching rnuv ,".r"ut"d. The resuli is a naturalness 1

and aligning tfr" tooil;;; condensers anI of tpeeth -'J *"tit that is a revelatio" 
{'-

radio-frequ"otv t'ui.'tf;;;;' The h::t* The Receiver, due to a carefut:l"t::-?:j

:ilt?fi $:t"T;f li:';"*;'*il:i:ffi::lil1x-.:ffi"'.::;?fi ;1"-:"1:i,":lf ;{"'T:
Speaker tie full range of undistorted im-

getting abilitv' 
pulses ";;"d f"; t-rntrrroi",litr$;ri;;

serectivity :."."#:r"*ntill,l"h:ff'T$.t":!ii!i
The selectivity of the Phiico Receiver is and the output filter' v'hich provides lor lne

one of its most remarkable features'-- To il"Jt "ptt'tion 
of the power tubd'and keeps

appreciate this it ir";;iy necessary to use the trr""afi*i."r.u't of tire plate Jupply out of

ii"'*iu"r. ri,i, "*i'l*l ."1..,i"iiv " ff:1""1 ;il. in#; rri,r. p'"'"niing diitortion',

1",:ru:ffitHtJltjtfllfr:JHeceiver rhe usuat and easv rvav torkeep dorvn

having the range "irn" "ntt.o 
it i. impo*ant hum in an Ac electric receiier is to use

for all locations. 
)f the Philco it rs rm; 

audio transformers so pgor- that they rvill

with the singie station.serecror * is $i:::i*rx;:tiiqf:i:#;
oo.riut.^,oirr". ii iire desired program from i"iiu*."tal frequencies]which give to muslc

amons a rarge ";;;; of stati,ons l"' :h: ;ffiil;;;i;;";... Philco has not resorted

more distant ,tulior', the Range- ::l:':1 ilil''*Jr'oa u"t has eliminated hum bv

permits.-"1ru .f,arp tuning '"U 
tn;nil"r?lu .cientific though costlv methods'

est possible t"pu'utiot of stations'.*1 
: Range Control and adequate Volum.e

l:!:"tr t{x+,rH:***;,'""rr* nr :i,t*-t-rl"""..ill".:: r"Tfti"i.r,jil:
high frequencY 1

broadcasting band. with the nung.bo"t'or or tt'o"g ltcal stations' tlius prese^'ing the

turned to the left, in the "short range" to"" qu?iitv t"a.tt all-conditions' with

position, an" *.."i"!;;;;;*u'kabte ability some electric recei'ers' it is often necessary

to receive clearly and separat. .1";";^;;'" T det; lo co"ttol the volume and this

many strongrocar stations operatin;1?#; ***';Xf5"i.":ff 
ti-il#tTT;*"";

of the big cities. properly tuned.

",,J1; 
i::'.:X"J,':,lL*Ti:;:1i'!t::lT:lY rhe Phirid speaker covers the entire

ers, operatea u",rr" "* itution Selector, the 'u"g" - 
of 'musical tones and is correctly

Rangecontror, tt,"--ui.r,"anuaio-rr"r"t".t *"+{t; '"'-itt' ttt" Philco Receiver' The

Transform"r.,tir"lrrorough.hi.ldi;;l;.# ?'r-""1* 
*'ill ;" found to give exceptionallv

,ff;tr1.J"ilTail1;Tlr-;f,?r[*Ji..J;F..i:?.:1"ril"*:'"'::fi 'TlT",il'x{il'"

I

I

i

L

i

ti
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'' Receiverthd' rgsults are remarliable' In the

,''":;;i.";;J "lpi""t 
models the ,Iow 

notes

.. #H#i o"r.i" relarively greater volume

;tth *or-t Pl""ting results'

,.n' The iack provided for connection to a
,jtpuo^oolripni*rt:"p is a feature that wiII be

: greatiy apprecrated after hearing your favor-

iiterecoras'"p'o-ducedth'oughthePhilco
' Receiver and SPeaker'

.i

Power

A thoroughly good Receiver an-d Speaker

combinatioo ,n'itt- huve ample p".*:t l1-t1:
radio-frequency amplifier' in the detector' rn

the audio-f'"q"ffi amPlifier and in the

Speaker to rep'oduce the programs of both

Iocal and distant stations at hgme volume

rvithout'o""'Iouditg any of the'tubes or the

;;"".,il; ;;th' ;"i"t ot ay$ible-distortion'

Nothing it gu"'JJ by providing.part of the

svstem witU extra po** -when 
by so doing

;;"il;t Part is overloaded'

The Philco Receiver and Speaker have

,,matched po*"." and will give without

distortion ait the volume that can be used in

il;o ' The Pleuting tone-of the Philco

Speak", i' -uio#ned even when operating

at great volume'

Experienced radio users wiII be surprised

by the -u""* in which distant stations

.i*" i"' Very often'these- stations are

mistaken fo' totutt rvhen judging by volume

alone'

nlace to place and with the convenient

iffiA.rt:*n and lead, furnished.with the

Receiver, receptron can be had in a few

minutes'time'

There are no batteries or liquid devices'

and no parts except the tubes to wear out'

The operation of the Philco -Receiver 
is

so simple that everyone will.be ?P\ 
t", enioy

;;;-;; lrot distant cities that' in the

:;H:'"il;""id not be tuned in or else

i;##l;o *otu time and fussing' The

:## stut;Jo s"t"'to' can be used to bring

in almost any station' After getting a dis-

tant station, the signal may be brought out

;;;-;;;;;il uv "'"' 
of the Range-control'

The Volume Control will be found-smooth

in action, giving a co"tinuous gradual control

from minimum to maximum volume on

Uotn .ttoog and weak signals'

There are no taps, plugs or other adjust-

ot.ot. 
-*ith 

which tnl ot"t must tinker'

e"V "f 
the three controls can be turned in

anv direction regardless of the. position of

ffi ;l**- *itit"o"t making the 
- 
Receiver

;'^*""rf" or "whistle" and without any

ooJ.iUifit" of injury to the tubes or Beceiver'tff;^"dffi; -sft".tot 
controlling the four-

nunu 
"orraenser 

will be found to operate

3-"?tftft and rvithout iost motion'

A carefully shaded pilot light gives uni-

torro itto*ination of the scale' making the

tuning pleasant and easy' It-also indicates

whether the Receiver is turned on or ofr'

APPearance

Convenience A great deal of attentiln has been given

To install Philco Electric Radi.o it is onlv t" ;;""1;ig"-u"a fini;h of the Philco Radio

necessary to .orrrr".t"itiJ uiiernuti"g gurrSnt il;ilt;l-h; Philco.Speaker and the Philco

attachment pi.,g to'u,il*"1"*n'i.1e after 'I:ffi;;;t."^r" uaaitio,, to th" designers and

first inserting the ;#;;^cot^""cti"g ttte tJtit "itrtu 
prtitto staff' many others have

antenna, ttte grou#""aiil" speaker' ut"" to"t"ita u"a employed for special

rr desired, the terliy] 
'."f: ,nk*.i* Xll.u fSffiffiiiH[r'"r:t'{n liil

;;;";"";;o'ected to {e. "}IT'l nn$heo arlLr suuru

rn.,^io roorrrre ;;;;;s and layuen before 
'l: 

t:I-":

f,;j:,'rg;,: ?l,lll,";'l'l; #lJi"i:1H;','- lo"lL"o'fT*':; n";riit'"""' rhe corors and
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-;' . q]fl1
throughouut.- The tube p9[\9tsja-source of 't nqtr

much trouble in the pnst;Jre designbd tbl
;;t#t" ;"ti"ii: ti."". 

^p.tt'"tt electrical bg"--

decorations' \\'e are assured, are in good taste

and wiII biend with other fine furnishings of

the home.

The cabinets for table use have excep-

tionally pieasing lines and are as small in

size asls consistent rvith good internal design'

DependabilitY
All parts of the Philco Receiver and the

Philco Speaker have been designed rvith the

utmost care for dependable, trouble-free

service. The best of materibls are used

tacts rvith the tube ;,il;' th; v'i'ingisiall
done in a permanent manner in accordanbq '

with the best practice. The inspection h'nd1

testing of all parts and of ' the completed i
produ"ct is most thorough, ensuring continued (.
satisfactory performance. !

After installation, no adjustm""t' o' tfl'
placements of any kind other than therre-
placement of tubes should ever be needgd'

\
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ComPonent Parts

Foliorving are brief specifications .of some of the parts used in the

Philco Radio'Receiver :

Tunin$, Condenser

The Tuning Condenser consists of four condensers built up into a

single unit. pu.f' ol'" "otttittt 
of a set of stator plates permanently

soldered to thrce b;; ti" nur., and a set of rotor plates soldered to a

brasshubrvhichi"^'rg'arvmountedonasolidsteeishaft.Inaddition
to being held at th;T;b each set of rotor plates has two tie bars so

arranged that the ;il;;{ rigidly held parallel. Ni of the plates at'e

accurately prrrr.n"i f'"* itigft f,t'uiity brass and the shaft on rvhich the

rotors are mounted is strongly supported by a heavy shouider bearing

4
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a,nd two guide bearings. This shaft is made of solid 
"IS:::ttt^11

carefully ground to sizle to fit the bearings. Neither the,stainless-steel

shaft nor the bronze bearings can rust o'"co"ode, even at th" 
:""t1:1t1,"

so that there is no possibility of the condenser tightening up and maKlng .\
ihe tuoing difficuti. \,

The tuning unit is counterbalanced to make the turning \

"rry 
io both lirections. A positive cable drive is used *e

which any slack due to wear is automatically taken "p1'
I

The insulating material used in the construction of the!

Tuning Condenser is the best grade of Bakelit"'. .Tlr"'
complete unit is mounted in a drawn steet shelt $:nrcf rsFiE.2 ;";piJte unit is mounted in a drawn steel shell *hi:H]:

cadmium plated for rust protection. This steel mounting shell Profes
shielding and protection from mechanical injury' I

The complete condenser is asse'mbled, inspected and testbd {elec'

trically under ,r".y ,ig1J rnpervision and its sturdy construction prevents

it from getting out oI adjustment. Th_" design of this tuning cqndenser

helps materially in ..p"tuti"g the high freque.tcy stations on ihe dial'

Stations broadcasting on a frequency above f0Or5 kilocycles (belbw 300

meters) are not cro*-cled together on the scale as is the case in 
r"o 

many

,1

Compensatin!, Condensers ,l
EachoneofthecondenserunitsintheTuningCondenserisparalleled

by a small Compensating Condenser, the capacity df' which can be

variedbyturningthenutwithawrench.TheseCompensatingCon.
densers are carefullira:".t.a at the factory.and-locked.i; their correct

ilitt"". There .Uoota not be any necessity for evdr, changing this

adjustment. By means of these condensers differences in the distributed

;;ffi;;;nd 
"condenser 

capacities of the different tuning circuits are

equaiized.

recelvers.

Range Control

The Range control consists of a special small variable condenser

*itf, u sp.inf switch on one side' For short range operation the Range

control is turned counter-clockwise as far as it rvill go, which disconnects

and grounds tfre griJ of the first R'-F' iube' This provides a highly

selective system of ,uarr."a amplification in $'hich tn'o cascaded tuned

circuits feed. into the second R.-F. ttuttsformer and tube' For long

range operation trr. nu"gu control is turned clockwise to the position

l;;;i. foo.d by ttiul to g;ve the- loudest'signal. In this position the first

tube is reconnected in the circuit and the little condenser acts as a

"vernier" or fine tuner in the antenna circuit''

8 .,

Fig.3
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.i,''::.:.'-":..t

naaici- rrequency Transf ormers

' Th" tubing used for the Radio-Frequencv TilT:3:t:::f i1?:
'o";ilff #:i'?";;";;;;;.i'*::":*i:Y.''H#"i,,11,#ll

,' l,lfi "l'" ",Tffi # ffi;. ;i ""ri'i"""ur" 
:l -1 i:l#:"""*llT'11*'r* $#$?lHdTIi"*Jr,i*11" *"ooda"y by thin celruloid.

The threading or grooving of the tulins T,'t:,]'^Tti*t:*il:11',fl ."nj 
be tnl::;tll{'ilil',ia" *#. tn,t-'u^:?ll'^:,i: 5*:x:#

fff.ti'u, 
-;ffi:''iH::TJJJ';il ;J;;;il'- o nrv coils with matched

characteristics are used'
.l': Tne terminal wires are soidered to lugs to insure lasting

electrical contact' All coils are completely shielded to prevent

i"iitr.ti"" and undesired pick-up of signals'
':)

\,

Audio- rr6quency Transf ormers

TheseTransformersaretheresultofmuchresearchandgiveuniform
amplification rvithout distortion over a very wide range of frequencies'

The windings are heavy enough to preven[ burn-outs or open-circuits'

Each transformer h;;i"il ii u .ua*i* platedsteel.housing. A series

of tests is run o" "u.i "r 
tt ".. Trarrsformers before it is assembled in

the Receiver.,*,\

Output Filter .;

TheoutputFilter,consistingofahigh-inductancechokecoilanda
condenser insulates the speaker from_ tf,e direct current plate supply,

;;-;;.** ;;.- ;i; J " #'*t dire ctr v. t 
?, !h: i^',Y -:*i, -::u ll*::il#,ffiil? 1i"" ffi; drop or voltage in the Speaker windings. This

device filters from lhe ouiput of the power tube the I I

prrr" .t"r.nt pulsatio"' '"p'"""ting 
the desired sound

\\'avesandfeed.sthemtotheSpeakerfreeofthe
unwanted and harmful direct current' . The 9"'flt
Filter is carefully *ua" and is given thorough elec- l

trical tests.
Fig.7

-t
".L :J

I
I

Fig.5
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Power Transformer

The Po*,er Transformer is the result of much testing ind practica\

"*p"ri"rr"u 
with AC tubes and has been designed' with g.*":.:.1t^"-::

;"i#;."tt"J"aues of 
'oltage 

and current to'the variot^s tubes in

the Receiver. The cores are bound together tightly to prevent any

porriuili*v of vibration or hum in the laminations. The windings..and

internal connections are carefully insulated' The taps from the- varig,ui

,".ondury windings come dolt'n to a Bakelite terminal panel at

bottom.of the Transform6r and the external connections are made

i"gt *pported by this panel' It is not possible to twist rvires outs

of the Transfolm", und cause breaks inside' Each Transformer

ihoroughly tested electrically for output and for insulation bet

*'indinis and betrveen each. winding and the housing'

I

I

il

il
I

Fixed Condensers

The Filter and By-Pass condensers are built to withstand''6' high/,;';;";';t;iil;;iilJ ror the work the(have to

do. Each Condenser is tested for its u-"rr.".y and gi'en a brehkdown

test before being assembled in the Receiver' I

Tube Sockets {
The Tube sockets are designed for lo$' dielectricrldss.lnq made of 

.

the best materials. The contacts grip each tube pt€g tightly on two

sicles, thus ensuring perfect and lasting electrical contacL

/
(

Volume Control \r
TheVolumeControlisaspecialhigh-resistance.potentiometercon-

neeted clirectly from the antenna to the ground. The I'ariable tap con-

,ru.trtotheprimaryrvindingofthefir'stR'-F'coilandallolvsmoreor
less of the received signal to pass to the R'-F' amplifier' -"\\hen the

..u,iuurutapismaking"contactrviththegroundedendof-theresistance,
the minim,r- .igt"i ilt*t through the Receiver-'--\\rhen the variable

arm is at the arrtenrra end of the resistance the full pignal strength is fed

totheReceiver.tlrittrtheVolumeControlinthispositionthereisnoloss
of signal strength even though the antenna is connected to ground through

the resistance. This is because the resist'ance- is high enough to prevent

;;; ;;'".iable shunting of the signal' (
By controlling the incoming signal'stiength in-this 

-rvay 
there is no

possibility of ot"riouding the-detec-tbr and causing distortion' The

volume is regulateJ it"i""t'neously' the actiorr- be.ine smooth and

gradual, and o,hen-."t ut the desirei point and left there is no fading

or st'elling
10i

Fig.8

FiE.9

Fig. r0
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I.^IFORMATION

PHILCo RADIO IIANUffiFUL I'NT,O

s
Phoiiti'graPh Pick-UP Jack' i -___t^r :.. +L^ L,^ rt panel. The two
,ThisJackismountedinthebezelplateonthefrot

..wiresfromthemagrreticpick-upu,'it'mustbeconnectedtoastandard
t, telephone plug such as $.jrs f"r*;i; "r"a 

t". Ioud speakers and head

: phones. to ute the Pick-Up the plue is inserted in the Jack; to recerve

:' broadcast programs the plug it t5ti3*a' 
- 

No srvitching or removal of

' fr, radio tubes is necessary to changp from radio to phonograph repro-

duction.
:. ,1

I

l

Terminal Posts
, . ru^ L^^l: fg Of'l Th" Terminal Posts at the back of the.Receiv"t ll,^^.

. ou. i ui pr'ri. 
" de si gi- p' ov i di n g 

"1'-",o111"ttlg:: i,: "::?"i
:lu:il1;'TildT':i;;;;. ; c"'al tiry, :l"l- ?1""::i:1
;;F;,;l ; ;;; J t o u. u 

. 
ao rv n1v 

1 
d 

li"_.11T .": 
t:_. 

;:t "-iand easy to corl'euL.^"-:T.:'::;;;;:-,' post through
sleeve brings into "iet" 

ih" iu'g" hol:, ":ut,]lt:"rn 
of the

rrhichthervireoreordtipmayreadilybeinserted.

Cabinet

The pressed steel Cabinet has been designed for beauty ::-Tl]111
with strength and ,igiaitv. It is generally conceded to be a masterptece

of creative metahvork' 
11

,j

Base ' i
TheBaseofthechassisisof.050.inchpressedsteel,providinga

rigid support fo, allin"e;;; It is cadmium piated as a protection against

rust and to ensure 
"ilJ';;;;ndinq of all ttn". metal parts' AII the

by-pass condensers, i"JttJ* and *ii'ing are belorv this base' The only

rvires exposed above il;;* are the leads for the dial light'

Shielding r

The Receiver parts are adequately shielded to 
' 
prevent harmful

coupling and interaction as well as to ionfine the pick-up of signals to

thehighlyselectir'etunedantennacircuit.Therviringandsmallparts
ale shielded_oning i" it" chassis du.ign by uhi.ch they are confined

betrveen the outer ^laui 
Uur" and the Ittn". sub-base. The four radio

frequency t.u,t.fo'*"i' u'" shielded individually by one-piece c1'linders

ofpurealuminum.,^tr,".*"ingconderr.".,u,.amplyshieldedbythe
construction of their^s'u"pn"t6 .rtar. other shielding of indi'idual

;;;;; ; pt"vided olh"'"'l* it 'has been found advantageous'

Fig. 12
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Philco SPeaker

This Speaker is a worthv companion t9 
.the. 

Philc? *::,":t*lt
.n",itT"oJu"ffili.r"u u, a matehed ,t'ii, *itt'out which Philco Radio

is incomplete.

The construction of the speaker is very rugged. The heawy u3ta19ed

"JJ;#iljir'".r"rring 
coil 

"r" 
p"roiro"itty rnpported and set so

! 
- 

al^^ f^^]^nrffi #;.j"Jt*i"l-r' "".' aesirable o.r ne9d9d "rt:'I"1:]1F jl,:lT':,Y;
ITJ -"oin* "i"*"";. * -"""ted that it is .rvelr y"T:I1 ::"fj:::ffi ill"JJ'?"T;;il* 

- 
Ch" magnet'is exceptiot"rv lu'g". and made

of the best magnet steel'

'rsrru 
uuuv*usb "ns----- 

,s the tone qualitlby
ring of softest chamois which improve ,:--- r-+^-r^-.1-^ollllE wl Dvrvvew v'_--

ii.^"rt*ni dampening effect and by preventing.llt""{:

between 'il: 
::'jil :lTJJ?J*#fi"";;" ilJ;'ffi 'f tn" rrolr or

Fig. 14

the cone.

The entire'construction
naturalness of the SPeaker

conditions.

/
is such that the rvonderful ciarif,y and

;ilI-il preserved indefinitely uirder all
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The wiring diagram' fig' !l' shows the

.";;;";ir",Iit ot-tne Philco Electric Radio

i"".iirr"t. It is a six-tube neutrodyne Re-

;;;;;., emploYing antenna tuning' 
- 

three

;;;;; oi- t,rrr"a radio-frequencv amplifica-

;ffi;l.i""tor and two stages of.transformer-

.*pf"a audio-frequency amplification' A

ferv of the featur"t ot- this circuit will be

pointed out.

Starting at the input side of the Recqiver'

fi.rst is noticed tt'el'iOC" terminal' 
'When

irr"ott"""i.nt to install an antenn?1-a con-

nection can be made from the "ANT" ter-

*i"J irite ,,LOC" terminal and excellent

**it, will be obtained on all nearby stations

and, in many tut"t, on distant stations' As

can be seen in iUe diugtam' the "LOC"

terminal is connected through a small fixed

;;;;;"t directlv to one side of the electric

iJtrt tirr". Srhen using this terminal as an

;'il;#, th; 
-Ac 

attachment PIug should

be tried first one n'ay and !\"1 tl" other'

".i"n 
i, in the position thich gives the

fo"J"".t signal and the least hum'

The main Volume Control is a Poten-

tiometer resistance of 10'000 ohms connected

from antenna to g'o"td.. The input to the

;; connected t"o tttis resistance by means

oi a siiding contact, thereby allowing more

orlessofthe.ig"urstrengthtopassdirectly
to the ground'

The Range Control is a unit having a

spring contact on a small variable condenser

usedfortuningtheantennacircuit'asshown
13

6
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so that inserting the plug disconnetts-the
I

in the diagram. When this is rotated
counter-clockwise, the grid'of the first tube
is disconnected from the input circuit and
grounded. This is the short range position
used for strong signais. For s'eak signals, it
should be rotatcd clockrvise to reconnect
the grid to the input circuit. Further ad-
justment to the right allorvs finer tuning of
the antenna circuit.

Four main tuning condensers are used in
this Receiver, the one ahead of the first
radio-frequency tube having the range con-

trol condenser in addition. The four tuning
condensers provide maximum selectivitl''.
The Range Control is especially valuable
rvhen tuning in stations broa,dcasting in the
high frequency channels.

Each of the other three tuning condensers

has a compensating or padding condenser

shunted across it. These are small con-
densers, the capacity of n'hich can be varied
by adjusting them with a x'rench. Although
the four main condensers are carefully
matched before being assembled, the com-
pensating condensers provide a method of
compensating for differenceS in the circuit
capacities and bringing all the tuning con-
densers into perfect electrical alignment.

The three neutralizing condensers are

shou'n, one above each of the radio-fre-
quency tubes. These condensers are con-
structed the same as the compensating
condensers so that their capacity can be
adjusted with a u'tench. The adjustment of
both the compensating condensers and the
neutralizing condensers must be made from
the bottom of the Receiver. The user rvill
not be able to tamper with these adjust-
ments.

The extensive filtering and by-passing
indicated by the little fixed condensers and
resistors in the circuit diagram improve the
stabilitl'of the Receiver and are responsible
for much of the smoothness of operation and
freedom from distortion and hum.

The phonograph pick-up jack is connected

output cir'cuit of the deteetor. tube and con'
necis the pick-up to the first audio-fteUuenciq
transformer. It is not necessary to remove \
the detector tube or any of the other tubes J
from their sockets or e\:en to detune the \
Reeeiver rvhen using tlte pick-up. 

f
The choke coil and condenser type oi

output filter rvhich is used has been foun{
better in ever5' rvay than an output trans{
former rvhich is sometimes used' It passe{

the lorv frequencies freely and does not tend
to distort. \\rith this oltput filter buily'in
the Receiver is adaptable to all type$ of
Speakers. It does ,tot -uke any aiff.rln.u
s'hich li'ay the Speaker leads are .onrrql.t"d.

On the primary side of the transfolrmer
is the po\r'er srritch, the tap q<iing to
the condenser for the " LOC " terminal', and
a primary tap srvitch, for voltage regulation,
to take care of unusual line voltagesT'As the
Receivers are shipped from the factory, the.
primary tap switch is set on -the tap for
high-Iine voltage, that is ,ead{io, operation
on any AC line of 110 to 135 volts. If any
condition is found rvhere ph-e line voltage is

consistently belos' 110, the\switch should be

changed to the other tap.

The two lou'-resistance pot6ntiometers or
hum adjustors provide adjustable center-tap
returns to the transformer secbnciary supply-
ing the filaments for the radio-frequency and
first audio-frequency tubes and to the secon-

dary supplying the heater of the detector
tube. By means of these hum adjustors it is
possible to reduce the AC hum to a negligible
point. The adjustment is made l'ith a

screw-driver with the Receiver detuned and

the tubes warmed up. This need be done

only when the set is first installed and then
only if the hum seems excessive.

The filter ciricuit used for the plate supply
is of ample capacity'for the current used.
The resistor netrvork, providing the propei
plate voliages for the various tubes, is
diffelent' from the usual type of voltagef'
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. 'l^-.\'1" ''' ' '''l t

''' , diniiler and prevents any coupling betn'een
"' .'the various circuits. As seen in the diagram,

. -,tr the first audio-frequency tube, although op-

: .!' erating at the same plate voltage as the

! three radio-frequency tubes, is supplied
:i through a' separate resistor.
*\. Very high ampiification is obtained rvith-

11 f.
, ''-:-'.aa

,., j
-1

j. .r:t .

out oscillation or ,.g".tu."iion by employing
the most advanced methods of Hazeltine
balancing. "Loss" methods of stablizing,
which broaden the tuning and greatly reduce

the amplification over the major part of
the broadcasting frequency band, are not
used.
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Installation of Philco Electric Radio
Receiver and Speaker

I

I
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Power Supply
Philco Electric Radio Receivers are made

in trvo types. One for use on 95 to 135 volts,
50 or 60 cycle Alternating Current and the
other for use on 95 to 135 volts, 25 to 40
cycle Alternating Current. Be sure that the
right type of Receiver is used for each instal-
lation. Check this by the Receiver name-
plate.

Unusual Line Voltages
Ail Philco Receir-ers are set at the factory

for operation on 110 to 135-r'olt lighting
circuits. In eases s'here the voltage at the

l-,
urOgrd

3z_O

Fig. 16

house socket runs consistently below 110

t'olts, the primary tap s*'itch setting on the
Receivel should be changed by the dealer.
To change this setting, turn off the Reeeiver
and remove the rectifier tube at the extreme
right end. Through the rectifier tube open-
ing in the porver shield will be seen a small
toggle sn'itch on the base of the Receiver.
Throw this srvitch from the backward posi-

tion to the fols'ard position' \\rith the
switch throrvn torvard the back the Receiver
is set for operation on'110 to 135 volts.
\\rith the srvitch throrvn torvard the front,
the setting is for operation on 95 to 110 volts.

16 i-,
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,i' If the factory setting of the sn'itch is
changed in cases rr-here the line voltage runs
higher than 110 volts, the Iife of the radio
tubes, especially of the 27 detector and 71

power tube, s'ill be shortened.

In some ferv localities the line voltage
l'ill be found to run consistently higher than
135. In this case it ri'ill be necessary to
connect a resistor unit in series between the
A.C. attachment plug of the Receiver and

one side of the house socket. Having the
primary tap su'itch in the 110-135 volt posi-

tion, the t alues of resistance required in
series betrveen the Receiver and the house

socketfordifferent line voltages are as follows:

Onlls
Rnsrsr,lNcp

50
65
80

Resistor

,. Fig. 17

Resistors for this purpose can be pro-
cured with Edison screw bases so that they
will fit in a. standard lamp socket. The
lamp socket should then be connected in
series n'ith one side of the A.C. cord from
the Receiver. Fig. 17 shows the resistor
connection. If desired, a "series tap socket"
can be purchased at a small cost which can
be used to connect the resistor. It is not
necessary to do any special wiring rvhen a
socket of this kind is used.

Tube Equipment Needed

4 CX-326 or UX-226 tubes.

L C-327 or UY-227 detector tube.

1 CX-371-A or UX-171-A pon'er amplifier
tube.

1 CX-380 or UX-280 rectifier tube.

Each tube socket in the Receiver is
plainly marked to indicate the correct type

I ..i.
t-\

.i i. .".i
' :1

i

t

of tube to be used in it. Be sure that the
'correct type tube is used in every socket.

Insert the 71 power tube first. Its socket

is made red to rvarn against the danger of
burning out a 26 tube if placed therein.

Speaker
. A Philco Speaker should be used rvith a

Philco Radio Receiver to get the very best

results. It is not necessary to pay any
attention to the polarity of the Speaker leads

because of the output filter built in the
Receiver. Connect the Speaker leads to the
terminals as shown in Fig. 16.

Antenna c

An outdoor antenna from 50 to 80 feet
long gives the best results under most condi-
tions. It is not advisable to us'e an antenna
Ionger than 80 feet except rvhere the Receiver
is located more than 50 miles from all power-

ful broadcasting stations. The lead-in wire
is part of the antenna and the antenna length
should always be measured from the Receiver
to the insulator at the far end of the antenna
wire. The outer end of the antenna should
be as high as possible and the entire antenna
should be spaced well away from trees and

buildings and must be well insulated.

If it is not convenient to install an out-
door antenna, very good results can be

obtained by the use of an indoor antenna at
least 25 feet long. Number l8-gage stranded

insulated copper wire x'ill be found most
suitable for an indoor antenna. This wire
can be obtained in a neutral color and can

be supported and insulated from the n'all

by glass push pins so that it will not be

objectionable in aPPearance.

In place of an antenna' very satisfactory
results rvill usually be obtained by connect-
ing a lirire from the "ANT" terminal post

to the ".LOC" terminal post of the Receiver.
In this case it is not necessary to us'e an

antenna of any kind as the signal is picked

up by the electric light line. When using

this connection, try reversing the attach-

17
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tube; Number 2 with the 26 tubes, If*thtment plug in the house socket with the
Reeeiver tuned to a distant station. Leave
the plug in the position that gives the
Ioudest reception and the least A.C. hum.

Ground Connection
A good ground connection to a rvater'

pipe or radiator is essential. This can be

^"d" conveniently by means of the detach- 
'

able ground clamp included u'ith the Re-

ceiver.

Initial Adjustments
After the aerial, ground and speaker

connections are made and all the tubes are

in place, pass tlre A'C' plug and cord through
the hole in the back of the cabinet and plug

it into a convenient floor receptacle.

Snap the po\\'er switch of the Receiver to
the ON position, that is, toward the right.
The pilot lamp indicates whether or not the
power is turned on. The Receiver uses

about 50 u'atts of current rvhen turned on.

When the su'itch is turned o.ff, no porver is

used and the attachment plug need not be

s'ithdran'n

Allow a feu' minutes for the tubes to
become thoroughly heated, then turn the
Volume Control (left knob) counter-clock-
rvise as far as it will go and turn the Range

Control (right knob) clockrvise as far as it
s'ill go. Then turn the Station Selector
(center knob)'to a point at or near 100 on

the scale s'here no broadcasting can be

heard. Now rvhile listening carefully to the
A.C. hum in the Speaker reverse the attach-
ment plug in the house socket. Leave it in
the position that gives the least hum.

Next, with the controls in the positions
described; turn s-ith a screrv-driver the screw

of hum adjustor Number 1 (see Fig. 16),

first one way then the other, leaving it in
the position rvhere the hum is reduced to a

minimum. Repeat this operation rvith hum

adjuster Number 2.

The hum adjustors al'e connected as

follows: Number 1 s'ith the 27 detector

detector tube is changed a readjustment of

the Number t hum adjustor may be neces-

sary. A readjustment of the Number 2 hum
adjustor may be necessary if the first audio
tube is changed. Changing any of the other
tubes in the Receiver u'ill not affect the
adjustment.

Radio Broadcast RecePtion

The Receiver is now ready for use and
stations can be tuned in by turning up the
Volume Control (clocku'ise rotation)
turning the Station Selector. On distafit
stations the Range Control should be

for fine tuning after a station is broughttlin
with the Station Selector. The Range Control

18 .:
.I

l'.

will be found particularly valuable in !.ring-'
ing in distant stations at the high freduency
(low u'ave length) end of the broadbasting
band. l

The Range Control may also be'rded to
decrease the volume of porverful local sta-

tions. Srhen listening to suclu stltions, set

this Control in the " short rdnge " position
by turning it counter-clockp'i'se as far as it
rvill go and then regulate {he ,rolume rvith
the regular Volume Control.-'.\\rhen tuning
in distant stations, first tune ivith the Sta-

tion Selector, as closely as ,.p6ssible, then
rotate the Range Control clockrvise, tuning
it to the point that gives the loudest signal'

Except u'hen set in the " short range " posi-

tion, the Range Control acts as a fine tuner
in the antenna circuit and often makes

possible the selection and bringing in of a

distant station that otherryise could not be

separated from other stations of nearly the
same frequency or rvave llngth.'

Never reduce the volume of a station by
detuning with the Station Selector as this
may spoil the tone quality. Ahvays tune
sharply and use the Volume Control and

Range Control to regulate the volume to
the 

"iesire4 'point. fn" tone quality is
unaffected by the operation of either of these

controls.''
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i'1: ." -:s-,-fhe chart on this page sho$'s, in the

r - y center column, the tuning scale used in the
/ Phil"o Receiver. On either sicle of this scale

i the letters of a number of ke1' stations are

,' marked to show the approximate points on
/ the scale rvhere they may be tuned in if
,/.'.b rvithin range. In the trr'o outer columns are

'ii given the approximate frequency and wave-
' i length figures that correspond to the main

3 divisions on the tuning scale. The station
' settings are given in accordance n'ith their
{requeney assignments of }{ay, 1928.

Phonograph Record Reproduction
I \Yith a good phonograph pick-up of the

magnetic type and any kind of a turntable,
phdnograph records may be reproduced .r'r'ith

-. remarkable fidelity and tone quality through
the Philco Radio Receiver and Speaker. To
do this'simply insert the plug of the phono-
graph pick-up in the jack on the front of the
Receiver having the Receiver turned on and
all tubes in their sockets. The Volume

'Control on the Receiver should be turned
off and the volume regulated by means of
the special control connected u,ith the
pick-up. '),

If the pick-up comes equipped u.ith a
plug like a tube base, cut the l-ires from this
plug and connect them to a standard tele-
phone plug such as \r-as formerly used for
loud speakers and head phones. The pick-up
jack on the Philco Receir-er is made to take
such a plug.

To change back from phonograph to
radio, simply remove the plug from the jack
and use the Receiver as usual. Never leave
the plug part rvay in the jack nhen receiving
radio programs.

Station Log
(as of May 1928)

iJ

KILO-
CYCLES STATIONS PHILCO

SCALE STATIONS METERS

SilO

560

580

610

Ba0

680

730

780

8:t0

880

930

990

I 050

'l120

'1200

'1260

'1330

1390

1460

I /tgo

1 520

WFAA
WPTF

wTtc

KYW

CNRE

KLX
KTHg
KGTA'

KFDM
wsB
KFI

KUOM
wJz

l,vMAQ
WJR

CFCN
xpoi
wos/
WGN

ct<cD
wcco
WTAM
KWKH

l/yMBF
WGY

vl|DAF
wS^t
CKLC

wtP
WGBS
WJAX

waz

l^,HAS
KOIL

KDI(A
\^,ABC

WGR

\^/TMJ

KFAU
l1/AIU

r<Ex
WFBM

KFJF
KGU

WDAG
WCAU
\dFBL

wDoo

vl/BAW
v\,POR
\/vBRL

wowo
lflDAD

KSTP

wol(o

l<soo

\/vKEN

WRUF
KPOF

100

KSO

wHo

lflNYC

vr/Mc

WEET

ltvBAP
WEAF

I l,vJAR
I wsur
l**"
I wru.q,c
I xrpc
| *rool*"*
I cnpo
I wlw
I woR
lwr-le
I cnnv
l/wFl
liwlrtlPwx
I t(Tw

h::
I KHo
U wees
l)wcsx
l'cFcalwEw
l/xvoo
IIKJR

l*"t
I

I

I 
KoA
KFAB

\^/HT
KSL
KMOX
vl/SMB
CKSM

vl/BAL

iwoAr
WPG

iwor
IKTSA'
r/vBT
I(TNT
wcoa
wtoD
KFH
t<3cJ

\ilADC

KFEQ

11/LAC
WCAM

KOW

l<wEA

l,r/LBZ

320

300

285

265

250

210

225

216

205

- 200

- 195

95

90

85

80

75

70

65

60

55

50

45

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

,5

0
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Part IV

Before attempting to find any trouble in

a Receiver thai is not performing as it
should, make sure that the trouble is not due

to some external condition, such as a bad

u.rt"ot u or ground, or to a defective tube' If
tU"tu tfti"gJ a"e found to be right, proceed

to check the Receiver as follows:

Warning: Never remove more than one

tube from the Receiver while the power

r*ft"n is turned on. Having more than one'

tube out at a time rvill subject the con-

densers to higher than normal voltages'

A. C. Set Tester

There are several makes of A'C' radio

set testers on the market that can be used

to good advantage by a radio service man'

The Weston, the Jewel, the Hickok, and the

R.K. are examples of instruments of this

TestinE and Servicing

Receiver.

Table

switches on the tester it is possible to rea$'

type. These testers consist of A.C. and D'C'
meters with a tube socket and connecting
plug and cable so arranged that any one of

ihe radio tubes can be removed from the

Receiver and placed in the socket of the

tester. The tester plug is then inserted in
the tube of the Receiver. By throwing

filament voltage, plate voltage, grid bi4s

voltage and the plaie current of--the tube a,frd

socket under test. The A.C. voltmeter dan

also be used to check the voltage of the hg'use

lighting line. ,l
Separate voitmeters and mil[affieters

can, of course' be used if a complete tester is

not available.

Table I gives the approximate"riirmal
values for all of the tubes used in the Philco

(

Gnro Bres
Vor,recp

Pr,,rrp Crrnnpwr
Mrr,r,rertppnpsLrNp Vor,rs

Primary Tap
Switch Setti

326
226

5Zl
227

326
226

380
280

327
227

371A
1714

371A
171A

371A
171A

f'ront

95
100
105
110
115

Back

110

115
120
125
130
135

r.34
1.41

1.48
1.55
r.62

1.28
1.36
1.42
1.48
1.54
1.58

4.34
+.Dt

4.80
5.02
5.26

4.23
4.12
4.60
4.80
4.99
5.18

ro.)

129
135
t4L
148

119

r24
r29
135

140
146

2.t9
2.30
2.42
2.54
2.65

2.r3
ooQ
oeo
,L'
2.52
2.62

4.34
4.57
4.80
5.02
5.26

4.23
4.42
4.60
4.80
4.99
5. r8

81.0
86.0
90.0
94.0
98.7

79.0
83.0
86.5
90.0
93.5
97.5

31.5
34.0
35.0
36.7
38.3

30.8
aqr)

33.6
35.0
36.4
37.8

339 A.C.
357 A.C.
375 A.C.
393 A.C.
411A.C.

330 A.c.
345 A.C.
360 A.C.
375 A.C.
390 A.C.
405 A.C.

5.4.
D.l
6.0
6.3
6.-D7

c.J
5.5
5.75
6.0
6.24
6.0s

24.4
25.7

27.0
28.3
29.6.

23.8
24.8
26.0
27.0
28.0
,o9

Variations in line voltage make very little di-fference in plate current as the plate voltage and grid bias voltage

change together.

Pr,ers Vor,recsA.C. Volrs ors Frr,eunwr
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, t ' ,..' ,rJt'The instructions furnished li'ith the test
''-l'rl."ts described above explain fully how to
, ,l make the tests. It is important that all tubes

', j' are in their respective sockets n'ith the ex-

'/i crption of the tube under test at the time the

j readings are taken'
' /ai In servicing Philco Receivers it is neces-

'"':), sary to take into account the effect a varia-
,j .tiot in one of the values v'ill have upon

. . ri;l

':i .{ another. For instance, a high plate current
I '':.''! is read. This could be caused by high fila-

..'ii,ment voltage, high plate voltage or lorv or' 
. 
'r reversed grid bias voltage. Any one or a

' ibmbination of these would cause high plate

current. The reverse is also true, low fi'lament
, '' voltage,.low plate voltage, or high grid bias

ltoituge or a combination of these rvould
' cause lorv plate current. Any unusual de-

mand bn the piate voltage caused by a shunt
or ground will automatically reduce the
voltage on the rest of the tubes.

Aft6r making the recommended tube and

voltage tests, trouble, if present, can easily
be located by means of a properly conducted
continuity test. Trouble, as indicated by
standard "A.C:.Test Sets," will confine itself
usually to one portion of the receiver circuit
and can be easilY traced.

The continuity test given below is based

on the results of the test with the meters as

described above. This will save the service

man a lot of time as the set tester will
usually show rvhat part of the circuit is

' giving the troubie and the continuity test
need be made only on that part of the circuit

. to find the exa-c-t source of the trouble'

Continuity Test

The tests made in this section must be

made u'ith good tubes in their respective
sockets. The A.C. attachment cord must be

connected to a live socket and the po\\rer
srvitch turned to the r(ON" position, that is,
to the right.

There are a few common troubles that
the service man n'ill invariably meet, such

as poor aerial, often grounded; poor ground

connection; aerial and ground reversed to
the Receiver; A.C. plug in a dead receptacle
or one rvith poor spring contacts; poor or
defective Loud Speaker; open Loud Speaker

cord; plug left in the phonograph pick-up
jack. Some tubes may not make good con-

tact in the sockets. AII these things must be

checked before going into any extensive
continuity test.

In looking for trouble make a careful

visual inspection to find if some wire or part
has become displaced, grounding out on the
base.

Trouble that disappears when the bottom
shield is removed is due to some part or wire
grounding on the shield. If any part has

become disananged, make sure that sufficient
clearance is allowed before replacing the
shield.

A classification of the troubles as found
n-ith the A.C. set tester will enable the
service man to pick out the one applicable
to the particular probiem. 'Ihese are listed
in Table 3.

tql
2l
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' 
",-,.: ,'-Fiil. 18 is a schematic diagram of the

Receiver.' The numbers shown in circles on

, the schematic diagram refer to the different

r parts used. Table 2 lists these numbers and

/ the equipment which they indicate.

Table No.

O Volume Control

@i lst Neutralizing Condenser

@,i 2d R.F. Transformer

@\nv-pass Condenser and Resistance

@ 2d Tuning Condenser

@ 1st Compensating Condenser

@ 2d Neutralizing Condenser

@ 3d R. F. Transformer

@ By-Pass Condenser and Resistance

@ 3d Tuning Condenser
':

@ 2d Compensating Condenser

@ 3d Neutralizing Condenser

@ 4th R. F. Transfqrmer

@ B1'-Pass Condenser and Resistance

@ 4th Tuning Condenser

@ 3d Compensating Condenser

@ Grid Leak Resistor

e Grid Condenser
L(

@ 1st A. F. Transformer

@ By-Pass Condenser

@ Phonograp6 Pi.P-1ip Jack

@ 2d A. F. Transformer

@ Output Choke CoiI

@ Output Filter Condenser

@ Porver Srritch

@ Primary Tap Sl'itch

@ Filament Filter Condenser

@ No. 2 Hum Adjustor

@ No. 1 Hum Adjustor

@ Pilot Lamp

@ Power Transformer

@ Porver Condenser Block

@ B Choke Coils

@ B Resistors

@ C Resistors

@ By-Pass Condenser

Fig. 19 is a sketch shorving the parts of
the Philco Receiver. The sketch and the
schematic diagram both shos' the same

circuit but use different symbols for the parts.
For instance, a radio frequency transformer
is indicated on the schematic diagram by
the conventional figure shorving the primary
and the secondary rvindings. In the sketch
this same transformer is shos'n as it looks.

Fig. 20 is a photographic reproduction of

the base of the Philco Receiver. Both the
parts and the terminals are numbered' As

in the schematic diagram the numbers l'ithin
the circles designate the apparatus. The other
numbers indicate the terminals of the ap-

' paratus and are referred to throughout the
section on continuity test.

t

I'
S-il .

-. :(^ 1st R.F. Transformer::,1-
' 'l@ lst Tuning Condenser

t

":'@ Range Control

.A",

o2
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' The sub-headings in this section are

numbered to correspond rvith Table 3. By
consulting this table the proper test can be

readily found.

Table No. 3

1. No Filament Voltage on Receiver and

Pilot Lamp not lit.
No Plate Voltage on Receiver.

No Filament Voltage on }tt R. F.,

2d R. F., 3d R.F. and lst A. F.

No filament Voltage on Detector.

No Filament Voltage on 2d A. F' and

Pilot LamP not lit.

26. Fixed Condensers. 7f-'
27. Voltage Drop across "B - C" Resistors.f

28. General. li
Before proceeding rvith the continuitXf

test, it will be necessary to remove the met{l
plate li,hich covers the bottom of the recei"g*.

bn the rvood cabinet models the chassis mfst
be removed from the cabinet in order tq:'do

this. '[

To remove the chassis, first, remgldthe
back of the rvood cabinet' With this pack off
trvo stops wiII be seen on the draweiqwhich
holds the receiver to prevent it from,being
pulled out too far. Remove thesTsfops so

that the drawer can be taken oirt. After

No Grid Bias Voltage on 1st. A. F.'

No Grid Bias Voltage on 2d A. F.

Plate Current Lou'or High s'ith all Tube
Voltages Correct

25. Pilot LamP not lit.

taking out the drawer the chassis can be

removed easily by loosening'the four hold-
down bolts. {'1

1. No Filament Voltige on Receiver
and Pilot Lamp Not Lit-Make sure the
socket to rvhich the radio set is connected

is alive and in good condition. This can

be done by means of a 25-watt lamp con-

nected to an A.C. plug. Insert the test
lamp in the socket and move it around in
the socket to make sure the spring contacts
do not cut out.

Check the radio receir-er power switch to
make sure that the sg'itch is not defective.
With the receiver plug in'the socket and the
srvitch in the "ON" position (to the right),
an A.C. Voltmeter reading across the srvitch

leads indicates a defective switch. With the

switch in the "OFF" position (to the left)
no reading indicates an open transformer
primary winding, open A.C. lead or a de-

fective primary taP ss'itch.

\Yith the po\rer switch in the r(ON"

position'(to the right) and the primary tap
t' ,./.

i

ij.
\4.. -- . .-.- .- *

22.

o,

24.

2.

3.

4.

5.

'il
irl

6. No Filament \roltage on 2d A' F' -Pilot
LamP lit.

7. No Plate Voitage-Filament of Rectifier
Tube not Iit

8. No Plate Voltage on one or more Tube

Sockets'

9. No Plate Voltage on lst R. F., 2d R' F',
3d R. F.

10. No Plate Voltage on lst A. F.

11. No Plate Voltage on Detector.

12. No Plate Voltage on 2d A.F.

13. Low Plate Voltage on all Sockets'

14. Low Plate \ioltage on 1st R. F., 2d R' F',
3d R. F.

15. Lorv Plate \:oltage on Detector'

16. Lon'Plate Voltage on lst A. F.

17. No Grid Bias Voltage on Sockets.

18. Ineonect Grid Bias Voitage to 1st R. F.,
2d R. F., 3d R. F., lst A. F. and

2d A. F.

i9. No Plate \roltage and no Grid Bias
Voltage to 1st R. F., 2d R. F.,
3d R. F. and 1st A. F.

No Grid Bias Voltage on lst R.
2d R. F., 3d R. F. and lst A. F.

No Grid Bias Voltage on 1st R.
2d R. F. or 3d R. F.

tl)rji
I !,
ri

I

.i,

I

'li!
1l

i'
t;
t'
II
I

i,

F.,20.

21. F., &'r
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.iii6t in the LOW position (to the front)
. i/rvith an A.C. voltmeter check across termi-

i nals (1 - 3) of the primary tap srvitch. A

i reading indicates an open switch or poor

/ contaet. With the sx'itch in the HIGH
i position (to the rear) a reading across
.t .^ terminals (l - 2) indicates an open switch or
- h poor contact.

:.J'i' The A.C. cord is connected to the
' 

. 
i telminal (1) of the primarl' tap srvitch and

' \ spliced to the lead of the pou'er srvitch. The
- gt"..t and red leads from the power trans-

foriner are eonnected to terminals (2 - 3) of
the primary tap switch respectively. If no
reading is obtained on either of these termi-
nals, check rvith an A.C. voltmeter across

terminal (6) of the condenser @ and terminal
(1) ofthe primary tap switch. A reading in-
dicates that lhe cord and receptacle are O.K.' and that thb transformer primary is open.

2. No Plate Voltage on Receiver-
Try another rectifier tube rvhich is knou'n
to be good.-* If the rectifier tube filaments
are lit and no difference is noted in the
results proceed according to No. 8.

)' 3. No Filament Voltage on lst R. F.,
2d R. F., 3d R. F., and lst A. F. -If
filament voltage is obtained on one or more
of these sockets but not on all then the
trouble is due to connections betrveen the
sockets. Look for loose connections or *-ires
broken off the terminals (1 or 2) of the tube
socket.

If no filament voltage is obtained on any

. of these sockets,,check the po\rer transformer
terminals (8- 11) rvith an A.C. r'oltmeter.
If the correct reading is secured here the
trouble lies in the connections betrveen the
transformer terminals and the tqrminals
(1 - 2) of the l3trR:-'F;socketr 3 *tl F-[, r

Sc j 't'a I
No reading at the transformer telminals

indicates a defective transformer secondary.
Remove u'ires from transformer terminals
and verify at the transformer terminals again.
A reading after the leads have been lifted in-

dicates a shunt in the leads or across the
terminals of hum adjuster @.

4. No Filament Voltage on Detector

-Check the porver transformer terminals
(9 - 12). If the correct reading is obtained,
the trouble lies betrveen the transformer
terminals (9 - 12) and terminals (1 - 2) of
the socket.

No voltage indicates a defective trans-
former. Remove the rrires from the terminals
and verify at the transformer again. A
reading after the Ieads have been lifted in-
dicates a shunt in the leads, or across

terminals of hum adjuster @.

5. No Filament Voltage on 2d A. F.
and Pilot Lamp Not Lit-\\rith an A.C.
voltmeter, check the terminals (4 - 6) of the
transformer. If the correet reading is ob-
tained, the trouble lies betrveen the trans-
former terminals (4 - 6) and terminals (1 - 2)

of the socket.

No voltage indicates a defective trans-
former. Remove the rvires from the termi-
nals and verify. A reading after the leads
have been lifted indicates a shunt in the
filament leads or in the leads to the dial lamp.

6. No Filament Voltage on 2d A. F. -
Pilot Lamp Lit-There must be an open
circuit between the transformer terminal
(4 - 6) and the socket terminals (1 - 2).
Locate rvith an A.C. r'oltmeter.

7. No Plate Voltage-Filament of
Rectifier Tube Not Lit-If a check of the
terminals (1 - 2) of the rectifier tube socket
shorrs no filament 't'oltage, check the trans-
former terminals (7 - 10) rvith an A.C. I'olt-
meter. A reading indicates an open betrreen
the transformer and the socket. No reading
indicates a defective secondary.

8. No Plate Voltage on One or More
Tube Sockets-If one or more tube sockets,
but not all, have plate voltage then the
trouble lies betl'een the terminal (2) of the
large block condenser and the socket ter-
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' "i p"i;iitive p.od on the terminal to be tested. If
.." no plate voltage is obtained on the detector

,j socket terminal (4), check the voltage on
-j terminal (2) of the 1st A. F. transformer. A

reading here indicates an open between the
.,i t.urr.former and the socket. If no reading is
' .^. obtained here, test to terminal (1) of the

" transformer. A reading here will then in-
:1-rdicate an oiren primary winding.

If no reading is obtained here, test to the
spring terminal (3) of the phonograph pick-
up jack. A reading indicates an open between
the spring and the transformer. If no reading
is.obtained on the spring terminal (3), check
to the spring terminal (2). A reading here
indicates'poor or open contact betrveen
springs (2) and (3) of the phonograph pick-up
jack. '' If no reading is obtained on spring
terminal (2), check to terminat (1) of the @
condenser. A reading indicates an open
between $he condenser and the spring termi-
nal (2).

If no reading is obtained on condenser
terminal (1), check terminal (5) of the @
resistor. A reading here but not on the con-
denser indicateS: an open in the 'n'iring
between the resistor and the condenser.

If a reading is obtained on terminal (4)
of the resistor, but not on terminal (5), then
the resistor is faulty. No reading on terminal
(a) of the resistor indicates an open between
the resistor and condenser terminal (2).

Terminals (4) and (5) may be either on a
separate unit with a separate mounting or
rvith terminals (1), (2) and (3) of the @ re-
sistor. In either case the test should be con-
ducted as outlined above. When terminals
(4) and (5) are in the same unit as (1), (2)
and (3), terminals (4) and (2) are strapped
together.

12. No Plate Yoltage on 2d A. F. -
Test rvith a high resistance D.C. r'oltmeter,
placing the negative prod on the center tap
terminal (2) of hum adjuster @ and the
positive prod on the terminal to be tested.

If a plate voltage reading is obtained on
terminal (1) of the audio choke, but not on
terminal (2), a defective choke coil is present.
If correct readings are obtained on both
terminals, there must be an open between
the terminal (2) and the socket terminal (4).

No reading on terminal (1) of the audio
choke coil indicates an open between termi-
nal (2) of condenser @ and the audio
choke @.

13. Low Plate Voltage on all Sockets

-If there is lorv plate voltage on all tubes,
first try a rectifier tube which is known to be
good. If the trouble is not in the tube it must
be either the power transformer or a leaky
condenser.

To check the transformer, test rvith an
A.C. voltmeter across the terminals (1 - 2)

. and (2-3). With normal line voltage both
readings should be 187.5 volts.

Condenser @ can be checked according
to Table 4.

14. Low Plate Voltage on lst R. F.,
2d R. F. and 3d R. F. -This n'ill be caused
by a defective @ resistor. Check betn'een
terminals (2 - 3) of the resistor @.

15. Low Plate Voltage on Detector-
This is probably due to faulty resistor,
terminals ( -5) of @.

16. Low Plate Voltage on lst A. F. -
This is probably due to faulty resistor,
terminals (1-2) of @.

17. No Grid Bias Voltage on Sockets._
If there is no grid bias voltage on any of
the sockets, then there is atr open circuit
betrveen the ground and terminal (5) of con-
denser @ or betrveen terminal (5) of the
condenser and terminal (7) of the @ resistor.

18. Incorrect Grid Bias Voltage to lst
R. F., 2d R. F., 3d R. F., lst A. F. and
2d A. F. -If the grid bias voltages on all
the sockets are incorrect, it is due to a
reversal of the center tap leads to the hum
adjusters @ and @.

(".

Lr,)u
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minals. Proceed a's indicated under the
proper heading.

If, with a good rectifier tube in place, no
plate voltage is obtained, test v'ith a high
resistance, high scale D.C. voltmeter, placing
the negative prod on the transformer termi-
nal (2) and the positive prod on the terminal .

(2) of the rectffier tube socket. No reading
here indicates an open transformer secondary.
Verify by removing the wires from terminals
(1. and 3). Test with an A.C. voltmeter
across terminals (L - 2) and terminals (2 - 3).
No reading at either set of these terminals
indicates a defective transformer secondary.

A shunted filter condenser' if present,
will cause either low or no plate voltage.
IMith the transformer terminals connected
again and the high resistance D.C. voltmeter
connected across the transformer terminal
(2) and the socket terminal (2), disconnect
the wires from the condenser terminals one

at a time in the following order: First,
terminal (7); second; terminal (3); third,
terminal (2). Watch the voltmeter to see

which operation removes the trouble.

9. No Plate Volta$e on lst R. F.'
2d R. F., 3d R. F. -If piate voltage is

obtained on any one of these sockets but
not on all, the trouble must be in the con-
nections between the sockets, in the R. F.
coils or in the resistors @, @, or @ which
are in series between these stages. Test with
a high resistance D.C. voltmeter, placing
the negative prod on terminal (6) of the re-
sistor @ and the positive prod on the terminal
to be tested. If a reading is obtained on the
R. F. coil terminal (2), there is an open
between this terminal and the socket terminal
(4). If the reading is obtained on the R. F.
coil terminal (1) but not on (2), then the
R. F. coil primary winding is open.

If reading is obtained on terminal (2) of
the @, @ or @ resistors but not on terminal
(3), then the resistor is open.

If a reading is obtained on the @, @ or

@ resistor terminal (3) but not on the R. F.

€,-: 
'

coil terminal (1), then there -is an t}€n, '

between the resistor and the coil. \
The resistor terminal (2) is connected to \

the resistor terminal (3) in the succeeding \
R. F. stage. Any open in these resistors or \
in the wiring between them can be readily \
detected by means of the voltmeter test as ,f =.

outlined above. 
f:

If no plate voltage is obtained on any of I
the R. F. sockets, check with a high resistance /
D.C. voltmeter, placing the negative pro{
on terminal (6) of the @ resistor and thg
positive prod on the terminal to be teste$.
A reading on terminal (2) of @ but not on
terminal (3), indicates an open resistor. gNo
reading on terminal (2) of @ but the coriect
reading on (3) of the @ resistor, indicates an
of"n U".t*i,en the resistor @ and the t'esistor
@. A reading on terminal (2) but not.(3) of
the @ resistor indicates a defective resistor.

10. No Plate Voltage on lstrA. F. -
Test with a high resistance D.C' voltmeter,
placing the negative prod o4'tfe terminal
(6) of the @ resistor and the positive prod on
the terminal to be tested. If no plate voltage
is obtained on the socket teiminal (4), check

voltage on the audio transformer terminal
(2). A reading here indicates an open be-
trveen the audio transformer and the socket.
If a reading is obtained on the transformer
terminal (1) but not on (2), then the primary
winding of the transformer is open. If no
reading is obtained on the audio transformer
terminal (1), test the terminal (1) of the
@ resistor. A reading here denotes an open

between this resistor and-.the A. .tr'. trans-
former terminal (1). If a ieading is obtained
on terminal (2) of the @ resistor, but not on
terminal (1), then this resistor is open. A
reading on condenser terminal (2), but not on

the resistor terminal (2), indicates an open'

betrveen the condenser and the resistor.

11. No Plate Voltage on Detector-'
Test with a high resistance D.C. voitmeter,
placing the negative prod on the center tap
terminal (2) of the hum adjuster @ and the

28
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;)" ' 'i p"ifiitive prod on the terminal to be tested. If
. 
'' no plate voltage is obtained on the detector

,j socket terminal (4), check the voltage on
.j terminal (2) of the 1st A. F. transformer. A

reading here indicates an open between the
,j t.ansformer and the socket. If no reading is

' ^ obtained here, test to terminal (1) of the
"'+; trrrrrformer. A reading here will then in-

:'i'dicate an open primary winding.

If no reading is obtained here, test to the
spring terminal (3) of the phonograph pick-
up jack. A reading indicates an open betrveen
the spring and the transformer. If no reading
iS.obtained on the spring terminal (3), check
to the spring terminal (2). A reading here
indicates'poor or open contact betrveen
springs (2) and (3) of the phonograph pick-up
jack.'- If no reading is obtained on spring
terminal (2), check to terminal (1) of the @
condenser. A reading indicates an open
between $he condenser and the spring termi-
nal (2).

If no reading is obtained on condenser
terminal (1), check terminal (5) of the @
resistor. A reading here but not on the con-
denser indicateS an open in the rviring
between the resistor and the condenser.

If a reading is obtained on terminal (4)
of the resistor, but not on terminal (5), then
the resistor is faulty. No reading on terminal
(a) of the resistor indicates an open betrveen
the resistor and condenser terminal (2).

Terminals (4) and (5) may be either on a
separate unit u'ith a separate mounting or
n.ith terminals (1), (2) and (3) of the @ re-
sistor. In either ease the test should be con-
ducted as outlined above. \\rhen terminals
(4) and (5) are in the same unit as (1), (2)
and (3), terminals (4) and (2) are strapped
together.

12. No Plate Yoltage on 2d A. F. -
Test x'ith a high resistance D.C. 'r'oltmeter,
placing the negative prod on the center tap
terminal (2) of hum adjuster @ and the
positive prod on the terminal to be tested.

If a plate voltage reading is obtained on
terminal (1) of the audio choke, but not on
terminal (2), a defective choke coil is present.
If correct readings are obtained on both
terminals, there must be an open between
the terminal (2) and the socket terminal (4).

No reading on terminal (1) of the audio
choke coil indicates an open between termi-
nal (2) of condenser @ and the audio
choke @.

13. Low Plate Voltage on all Sockets

-If there is lorv plate voltage on all tubes,
first try a rectifier tube which is knorvn to be
good. If the trouble is not in the tube it must
be either the power transformer or a leaky
condenser.

To check the transformer, test n'ith an
A.C. voltmeter across the terminals (1 - 2)

, and (2-B). \\rith normal line voltage both
readings should be 187.5 volts.

Condenser @ can be checked according
to Table 4.

14. Low Plate Voltage on lst R. F.,
2d R. F. and 3d R. F. -This rsill be caused
by a defective @ resistor. Check betn'een
terminals (2 - 3) of the resistor @.

15. Low Plate Voltage on Detector-
This is probably due to faulty resistor,
terminals ( -5) of @.

16. Low Plate Voltage on lst A. F. -
This is probably due to faulty resistor,
terminals (1-2) of @.

17. No Grid Bias Voltage on Sockets-
If there is no grid bias voltage on any of
the sockets, then there is an oppn circuit
betrveen the ground and terminal (5) of con-
denser @ or betrveen terminal (5) of the
condenser and terminal (7) of the @ resistor.

18. Incorrect Grid Bias Voltage to lst
R. F., 2d R. F., 3d R. F., lst A. F. and
2d L. F. -If the grid bias voltages on all
the sockets are incorrect, it is due to a
reversal of the center tap leads to the hum
adjusters @ and @.

(
i .-.
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voltmeter, placing the positive prod on

.k

19. No Plate Voltage and no Grid
Bias Volta9e to lst R. F., 2d R. F.' 3d

R. F. and lst A. F. -When this condition
is noted there must be an open resistor @,

terminals (6-7), the Iead from the resistor
to the @ hum adjuster is open ol an open

in the leads from the 1st A. F. socket to the

@ hum adjuster.

20. No Grid Bias Voltage on lst R. F',
2d R. F.,3d R. F. and lst A. F.-When
this condition is noted there is a ground on

the fiIament circuit, a grounded @ hum adjus-

ter, a ground in the lead from the resistor to
the hum adjuster or the terminal (6) of the

@ resistor is grounded.

21. No Grid Bias Voltage on 1st R. F.'
2d R. F. or 3d R. F. -If grid voltage is
obtained on one or more' but not all of these

sockets, check x'ith a high resistance, low- .

scale D.C. voltmeter, placing the positive
prod on the terminal (6) of the @ resistor
and the negative prod on the terminal to be

tested. Test to the grid terminal (3) of the

socket. If no reading is obtained then there
is an open betn'een the grid terminal (3) of

the socket and the ground terminal (3) of

the R. F. transformer. This open might be

between the socket terminal (3) and the coil

terminal (4), the ground connection at the

coil terminal (3) or an open n'inding of the

transformer. \rerify the location ivith the

voltmeter. A reading on the transformer
terminal (3) or (5), but not on (4), indicates

an open coil.

The n'iring to the 1st R. F. grid is special.

The grid lead is connected to the bronze

switch spring mounted on the range control

@. This continuously makes contact lvith
either the stator or the rotor. Stren making
contact with the rotor, the R. F. coil is cut
out and the grid grounded through the

rotor. Stren making contact rvith the

stator, the grid is grounded through the
R. F. coil. \\ihen testing, be sure to test
with the sn'itch spring in both positions'

22. No Grid Bias Voltage on lst A. F'

-Test xith a high resistance, Iot't'-scale D.C.

terminal (6) of the @ resistor and the nega-

tive prod on the terminal to be tested. Test

to the lst A. F. socket terminal (3)' If no

reading is obtained, then there is an open
betrveen the grid terminal (3) of the socket
and the transformer terminal (4), the ground
connection at the transformer terminal (3)

or an open secondary rvinding of the trans-
former. Verify the location with a volt--
meter. A reading on the terminal (3) but
not on terminal (4) indicates an open A. F
transformer.

23. No Grid Bias Voltage on 2d A.

-Test rvith a high resistance, lorv-scale D"C.

voltmeter, placing the positive prod on !er-
minal (8) of the @ resistor and the negative
prod on the terminal to be tested. p-st to
the 2d A. F. socket terminal (3). If ilo read-

ing is obtained, then there is an open be-
tq'een the grid terminal (3) of the socket and

the transformer terminal (4), the- ground

connection at the transformer terininal (3)

or an open secondary windingS;t the trans-
former. Verify the location with a voltmeter.
A reading on the termina[o (3) but not on

terminal (4) indicates an dpen A. F' trans-
former.

24. Plate Current Low or High with
all Tube Voltages Correct-If filament,
plate and grid bias voitages are correct and

the plate current is either high or lox', there

must be a defectir-e tube. Check this b5'-

replacing it.

25. Pilot LamP Not Lit-If there is
fiIament voltage on the 29"A. F. socket but
the pilot lamp is not liti.remove-the lamp
and insert one that is knot'n to be good' If
the good lamp does not light, test u'ith an

A.C. voltmeter across the terminals of the
lamp socket. No reading indicates an open

betrveen the lamp socket and the po\{er

transformer terminals (4 - 6).

26. Fixed Condensers-With the re-

ceiver turned on all of the fixed condensers

can be checked by reading the D.C. voltage

,:'
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'across each one u'ith a high resistance D.C.
voltmeter. Table 4 shon's t-hat the normal

voltage reading should be across each con-
denser.

Table No. 4

D.C. Voltap,e Across Condensers

CoNopNspn
No.

Tnnltruer,
No. C,rpecrtv LTsp

Nuunpn
Usoo

Vor,recn \[rrn
Nonu.lr, A.C. Lrxp

\16b'I v

,i @]e
' (e5)+ .d;r'YI (2,'o, @, @

1*(30)

t:

@
,-@

o- I

2-3
2-5
4-5
1-5
t-2
1-3(1-Gnd. 

l

t 2-Gnd. j
t-2
r-2

B Filter
B Filter
B Filter
B Filter
B Filter.
Output

R. F. Plate

R. F. Filament

C
Det.

.1
.001

2 mf.
3 mf.
4 mf.
1mf.
.4 mf.
.5 mf.
.1 mf.
.5 mf.

mf.
mf.

I
1

I
1

1

1

3

2

1

1

178
170
162
96
35

135
90

o.o

27
33

Norp: in addition to the D.C. voltage on condenser @, there rvill be impressed an A.C. voltage
of approximately 90.

Condenser 6 terminals should each shorv
a reading of 5.5. volts to ground. Failure to
get this reading u'ill be due to a poor ground
connection on the condenser, a loose connec-
tion to the terminals (1 or 2) of the 2d R. F.
soeket or a defective condenser.

Condensers O, @ and @ should shorv a
90-volt reading across their terminals. Fail-
ure to get this reading rviil be due to a poor
ground connection to the condenser, a poor
conn'ection to the terminal (1) of the R. F.
transformer or a shorted condenser. If a
shorted condensei is plesent it rvill affect
the plate voltage of the Reeeiver.

Condenser @ should show a 33-volt read-
ing across its terminals. Failure to get this
reading rrill be due to a poor'ground connec-
tion on the condenser, a poor connection to
terminal (2) of the lst A. F. transformer or
a shunted condenser. A shunted condenser
rvill cause motor-boating and no plate volt-
age.

Condenser @ should shorv a reading of
135 volts across its terminals. Failure to get
this reading lr.ill be due to a poor connection
betrveen the condenser and the loud speaker
jack, bets'een the condenser and the terminal
(2) of the audio choke coil or a shunted con-
denser. A shunted condenser l'ill eause lon
or no voltage on the receiver.

27. Yoltage Drop Across "B-C" Re-
sistors-Table 5 shorvs 'n'hat the voltage
drop should b" u.r'.,t. the various sections of
resistors @ and @.

Use a high resistance D.C. voltmetpr for
these readings.

Table No. 5
Lt'c

NuMsnns
t-2
2-3
4-5
6-7
7 -8

\ror,t,rco
Dnop

66
66

r27
6

27
$
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28. General-'When a careful tube and

set test does not reveal any cause for trouble
and still the Receiver will not operate, the
following suggestions might help.

A grounded aerial terminal will kill all
signals. Make sure the radio set is connected
to a live socket and the switch is in the ON
(to the right) position. Testing with a high
resistance D.C. voltmeter, place the positive
prod on one of the loud speaker terminals
aird the negative prod on the aerial.terminal.
Have the volume control knob turned clock-
wise to the position of maximum signal
strength and note the reading. Then turn
the volume control knob counter-clockwise
to the position of minimum signal strength.
The voltage reading should be lower. If the
same reading is obtained with the volume
control knob in both positions, either the
aerial binding post is grounded or the aerial
itself is grounded. Disconnect the aerial
lead-in from the set b,nd verify.

An open in the aerial circuit will diminish
the signal strength so that only the most
powerful stations will be audible. To locate,
place the positive prod on one of the speaker
terminals and the negative on ,the aerial
terminal. A reading indicates a closed circuit
to ground. To verify, turn the volume control
clockwise to the position of maximum signal
strength and note the reading. Then turn
the volume control counter-clockrvise to a

position of minimum signal strength. No
decrease in the reading indicates an open
gtound connection on terminal (1) of the
1st R. F. coil, open n'inding or an open
between terminal (2) of the 1st R. F. coil
@ and terminal (2) of the volume control.

A grounded hum adjuster rvill cause an
A.C. hum, faint and distorted signals and
loiv grid and plate voltages.

If the receiver n ill not tune sharply,
examine the tuning condensers visually to
note that the rvires connected to the ter-
minals at the base of the condensers are
securely soldered. Next, note whether or

same relative position
at 100; at 0.

CeurroN: Do not attempt to align the
rotors of the tuning condenser. This can be
done only by the use of very delicate ap-
paratus which is not available in the field.
If positive that the trouble lies in the align-
ment of the condenser rotors, remove the
entire condenser and return for adjustment.

The smhll compensating condensers
adjusted and sealed at the factory. If therf
is positive evidence these have been did-
turbed, re-adjust. Full instructions are givdn
on page 34. (

r
The neutralizing condensers have been

adjusted and sealed at the factory. lUnless
there is positive evidence these havle, been
disturbed and that the radio stages arre not
correctly neutralized, do not louch.-t'When
absolutely certain, readjust. Follo,w closely
the instructions given on page 3p.-

If the sleeve and springs,'of the phono-
graph pick-up jack are shgnted, no signal
will be heard in the receive$.r Check n'ith a
high resistance D.C. voltmeter, placing the
positive prod on terminal (2) and the nega-
tive prod on ierminal (1) of the phonograph
pick-up jack. A reading of 2 volts indicates
a normal drop in the transformer primary.
No reading indicates a shunted jack. To
verify, remove the wire from terminal (1) of
the pick-up jack. Place the positive prod
on terminal (2) of the jlck and the negative
prod on terminal (2) of. the lst A. F. trans-
former. No reading indicates that the prim-
ary rvinding of the 1st A. F. transformef is
shunted. A 2 volt reading indicates the
transformer is right but the trouble is in
the jack.

If the sleeve is grounded the receir.er n'ill
motor-boat and the plate voltage nill be'
zero. If the spring is grounded the receiver
x'ill be dead and there will be no plate
voltage.

not the stators and the 4 rotors are in thb:''
when the dial is set *1,

I

,6
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Oscillator
..'ul''t A simple and effective A.C. oscillator
; which operates on the A.C. lighting line

,' ."tt be made with little expense in the fol-

,f lowing manner:
i 'W'rap 100 turns of No. 22 wire on a

' ^ Formica or Bakelite tube Ifu inches by 4
f'':.inches long. Start the winding Y+ inch in

..t',]from the end of the tube and loop for a

, 
j center tap on the fiftieth turn. Keep the
:swinding tight, smooth aird free from kinks.

i
i An R. F. choke can be made up of No. 28

wire in the form of a small doughnut coil.
- This coil can be wound on the fingers and

consists of 100 turns. The finished coil
should be about l.%:inches outside diameter.

. The rrindings can be held in place by cover-
i"g *ijJt a narrow strip of friction tape.

Adjustin$ Neutralizin$ and
Neutralizing Condensers -The best

method of adjusting these is by means of a
dummy tube using an" oscillator. A full
description of a simple but useful dummy
tube is given on page 34.

\\rhen adjusting the neutralizing con-
densers use an antenna consisting of a single
u.ire 25 feet long, supported by insulators at

The rest of the equipment needed is:

A variable condenser-almost any vari-
able condenser with capacity .0003 to .0005
mfd. will do.

201-A tube and tube socket.

2l-walt,115-volt lamp and lamp socket.

A fixed condenser, .001 mfd. capacity.

1l5-volt A.C. switch

Attachment plug and cord.

The apparatus, with the exception of the
switch and variable condenser, can be
mounted on a base board 5 inches by 6%
inches. The apparatus should be housed in
a metal can so that it is completely shielded.
The condenser and switch can be mounted on
the side of the can.

R. F. CHOKE

Compensating Condensers
least ti'r-o feet arvay from any parallel wall or
floor, and a good ground connection. Con-
nect the attachment plug to a live socket
and have the sn'itch in the ON position (to
the right). Set the Station Selector between
40 and 50. Adjust the oscillator until the
signal is heard in the Speaker, then tune the
Receiver to the strongest signal. The final

201-A

2s-w-l15 V.

I

i"

/..\
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setting of the Receiver scale should be ap-
proximately 45. Turn the Volume Control
to full volume.

Remove the third (next to the detector)
R. F. tube (326 or 226 type)'and insert the
dummy tube. With the regular tube re-

moved, the signal should be strong. When

the dummy tube is inserted, the volume

should diminish. The correct adjustment of

the neutralizing condenser is obtained 'when

the minimum signal point is reached. This

adjustment is' quite critical and should be

made using a special l'rench made of fibre

or some other insuiating material. (The

neutralizing condensers can be located on

Fig. 20 and are adjusted from the bottom of

the Receiver.)

Repeat this procedure for the 2d R' F'
and the lst R. F. stage. It is important that
the neutraiizing be done x'ith the Volume

Control on full and with the Receiver scale

setting between 40 and 50. After neutraliz-
ing in this manner, the Receiver should not

oseillate at any point of the scale.

Dummy Neutralizin$ Tube-Select a

TJX-226 or CX-326 tube u-hich gives normal

results when used in a Philco Receiver' Sarv

off one of the filament prongs about 16 tr.c}:'

below the Bakelite base of the tube' With
the prong cut ofr at this point it will not

make contact in the socket so the filament

of the tube *'ill not light.
It is very important to carefully select

the tube that is to be used for this purpose'

Test a number of tubes by using them in one

of the R. F. stages of the Receiver auti

select one which gives a,verage normal

results.

Compensating Condensers -When ad-

justing the compensating condensers use &n

antenna consisting of a single wire 25 feet

long, supported by insulators at least t'r'o

feei arn'ay from any parallel rvall or floor,

and a good ground connection' Connect the

attachment plug to a live socket and have

the switch in ttte ON position (to the right) '

changing the setttng ot the Hange Uontrol. A
The final setting should be approximately 45.8:.

The regular tubes are to be used in thefi
Receiver throughout this adjustment. !.

Using a special u'rench made of fib,e of
some other dielectric, turn the adjustinlg

scre\ys of the compensating condensers. (THe

compensating condensers can be located fh

(
Set the Station Selector between 40 aild-5O''

Turn the Range Control so that the rotor id\'
meshed haif ri'ay with the stator. Do not

change this position throughout the adjust-
ment. Adjust the oscillator until the signal

is heard in the Speaker, then tune the
Receiver to the strongest signal u'ithout
changing the setting of the Range Control.,

;;5ffii" "al'"ed 
from the bottot'oft-

the Receiver.)

Using the Volume Control, cutl agr#ttre
volume until the .ignut is barely 6'udible'

Then adjust each one of the three colnpen-

sating condensers until the maximum yolume
is obiained. It is not necessary to adjust the

three in any special order-simply-inake sure

that each is adjusted for *afr:rrum signal

strength. I
After adjusting the th(e compensating

condensers as explained a6ove, disconnect

the oscillator and then turn the \rolume

Control of the Receiver on full' and test the

Receiver to see whether or iiot it is oscil-

iJi"g. Do this bv turniniithe Station

Selector knob slorvly over the complete

seale from 0 to 100.

If the Reeeiver oscillates at any point on

the scale, give the first compensating con-

denser (No. @ as shorvn i1 Fig' 20) r,4 fo %
of a turn in the clocks'ise direction' . Do not

turn it more than r/a of a'turn, usually' less

u,ill be sufficient to prevent oscillating'

If this does not stop the oscillating'

recheck both the'neutralizing and compen-

sating condensers.

If both neutralizing and compensating

condensers are to be adjusted, do the neutral-

izing first.
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. Polishing Cabinets
Philco cabinets can be re-polished with

any first-class furniture polish, or preferably
rvax polish. The following l'ill apply to
either \\ ax or furniture polish. I\{oisten a

soft cloth rvith the furniture polish or wax

and rub in a circular motion all over the
rvoodn'ork, including the corners' After this
is done, it should be thoroughly u'iped off
with a soft, clean cloth, making sure that all
the polish is cleaned out of the corners and

can-ings. The harder the rvoodn'ork is rubbed

i] with a soft, clean cloth, the better the results'

Interference
The Philco Receiver has been designed

as rvell as possible to eliminate noises. The

selectivity of the Receiver has cut dou'n to

a minimum the interference causedby stations

broadcasting in adjacent charinels but in
some sections interference produced by causes

other than radio itself is annoying. The cor-

rection of a number of these causes of inter-
ference is fortunately quite simple. The

noises caused by household appliances can

be corrected at the radio user's home. The

other troubles must be taken up rvith the

proper people.

Follos'ing are listed some of the more

common causes.

Household Appliances-Small motors,'
such as those used for oil burners, refrigera-
tors, x,ashing machines' vacuum cleaners and

other portable appliances,found in the home,

are quite often the cause of interference

noise. It u'ill generally be found that the

connection of a high-test condenser of about
r4imfd. capacity across the commuta'tor rvill

end the noises. It is also suggested that the

commutator and the brushes be cleaned

thoroughly as a further protection against

sparking.

Interference caused by a resistance rvire

heating element such as an electric iron is
g.rrurully the result of bad insulation and

can be eliminated by the repair of the unit'

A bad contact is a common cause of

noises in a radio set and this contact may be

in any one of a number of places around the

house. Loose fuses, loose connections,

electr.ic lamps partly unscret'ed from their
sockets and similar things rvill cause the

trouble. A vibrating rectifier or anf other

equipment with a make and break contact

can be quieted by connecting a 1 mfd' con-

denser across the terminals.

Heating pads, refrigerators, oil heaters

and similar types of appliances are often

controlled by thermostats. The operation of

t
,Y>-d Speaker

'l

' '"'/' If a Philco Speaker is thought to be de-

., fective, compare 
- 
the reception with' that

; obtained rvhen using another one'
I./ '

I The Philco Speaker unit itself is not

I adjustable but the Speaker tone filter can

be checked and, if necessary' replaced' To

-f*lcheck this filter remove the u'ires from the

.,1tlto lou'er lugs of the tone filter' This is the

-i small cylindrical unit that is mounted on the
i l"ft tid" of the Speaker driving unit' Splice

. \the.e 
rvires together and test Speaker again'

If the Speaker operates satisfactorily there

ii condenser trouble in the tone filter and

#e tone f,lter must be replaced l'ith a ne'w

ot6-
'If .to improvement is noticed remove the

rvireJ"'from the trvo top lugs and spiice

togethe'r. If the Speaker operates satisfac-

toiill-'there is trouble in the tone filter choke

coil and the tone filter unit must be replaced'

If the iiouble is still present the Speb'ker

unit is defective.
':q .:\

There are iro adjustments to be made to
' the Philco Speaker unit. If a table model

Speaker unit is not operating as it should,

return the complete Speaker. If a Speaker

unit in one of the cabinet models is defective,
remove the Speaker unit from the cabinet

and return it'. Care should be taken in
packing so that the cone is not damaged'
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Motors in industrial plants cause interlerence I

,l

l'i

I

the thermostat is at widely separated periods

but if they do become annoying a % mfd'
condenser across the input will usually help'

On most thermostats it is possible to get at

the contacts of the thermostat itself and

put the condenser directly across the contacts'

Industrial Apptications-The inter-

ference eaused by industrial equipment can

usually be traced down to its source by

noting the time of hearing' The arc-lights are

Lc.uriorr"l offenders but it is not difficult to

check the time the noise starts with the time

the lights are lit. If the trouble appears to

U"-.uitt"a by these lights the local electric

Ugnt .o*pany should be notified and in
piactically uit cases rvill do everything

possible to correct it.

Street cars frequently cause interference

and this again can be checked by noting

whether the noise is heard at the time a car

is fassing. The operating company should

ugrio be-notified if the cars cause the-trouble'

which must be tukuJ;;;oi ut tt" machin8{*-"

itself. If, from tfte time of occurrentg' ll" l.-,
noise is traced to an industrial plant the

;;;;s;*"nt will in most cases be glad to

*ppt..t it. This can usually be done by

-"uttt of filters consisting of either one con-

denser across the brushes or two condensers F.-, i
across the brushes with a tap between thefii: '
two grounded. In some cases a choke in one[-

of the leads in addition to the two condensers \
grounded as above is needed'

Sign flashers or other equipment with

make and break .oniu.t' can- usually de
." I

[niutud by connecting a 1 mfd' condens6r

across the terminals. (-
Power Circuits-Street lighting circuits

oruy 
-"uo."' 

considerable inteiference'- rioise

a"" t" bad transformers or leaky insir'lation'

ihe 
"l"cttic 

light company will be glad to

.o-opl*t" in dnding and correcting trouble

of this kind. (

{
(

\

,
\,.
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Parts List
N.,t,nrn or P.rRr

Volume Control
R. F. Transformer (Antenna Tuning)
R. F. Transformer
Range Control
Tuning.Condenser (complete I'ith drum and shield) .

Neutralizing Condenser
Compensating Condenser

Fecronr Penr
Nmirsrn

(Order by this
Number)
3076
3075-B
3075-A
3133
3001-B
3025-A
3025-B

3114-A
3081
3080
3083
3082
3077
3087
3078
3079
31 17

3116
3096
3086
3105
3043-A
3051-A
3157-A
3r24
3070
3158
3073
3106
z-354
z-38r
z-224
3088 (A)
3088 (\V)
7,-r29
3114
3084-A
3035-A

. 3036-A
L943-A

. I-946

. 2946-B

. 3164

o
@

@-@-@
@

@-@-@
@-@-@
o-@-@

@
@

@
@

By-Pass Condenser
Winding

By-Pass Condenser .001 mfd.
Filament By-Pass Condenser (2 sections .5 mfd.).

.1 mfd. ri.ith Plate Resistance

@ -@
@
@
@
@

@
@

%
49.

i

Grid Leak
Grid Condenser
A. F. Transformer
Phonograph Pick-IJP Jack
Output Filter Choke
Output Filter Condenser .5 mfd
Power Sn'itch -Toggle
Primary Tap Switch
6-ohm Hum Adjustor
20-ohm Hum Adjustor
Pilot Lamp.
Pilot Lamp Socket AssemblY

.Tube Socket AssemblY-4-hole
Tube Socket AssemblY-5-hole .

Tube Socket Insulator 4-hole-red .

Tube Socket Insulator 4hole-brorvn
Tube Socket Insulator 5-hole -brorvn
Power Transformer -50 - 60 cYcle

Power Transforme r- -25 - 40 cYcle

Filter Condenser Block - 50 - 60 c1'cle .

Filter Condenser Block -25 - 40 cycle .

Filter Choke Coils
B-C 5-section Resistor
B-C 4-Section Resistor
B Resistor 70,000 ohms
By-Pass Condenser .1 mfd
Terminal Panel Assembly
Control l(nob-Tuning Condenser
Contlol I(nob -Volume and Range Control
A.C. Attachment Cord and PIug
\4riring Cable
Speaker Tone Filter
Fibre Adjusting \Vrench .

)
I

I

@
l
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@
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@
@-@
@-@

@
@
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Arr,eNr.r, Ge.

BosroN, Nless.

Burrelo, N. Y.

CHrceco, h,r,.

Sr. Lours, Mo. .

Snerrr,n, W.tsH.

Svnrcuso, l{. Y.

CrNcruNerr, OHlo
Cr,rvpr,aNn, Onro
Dllles, Tpxes

KeNses Crrv, I\{o.
Los ANcpr,ns, Curr.
I{rxNpepor,rs, N{rux.
Nnry Yonr Crry

Prrrsnuncu, Pe.

Ponrr,eNo, OnncoN
Sex Fnexcrsco, Cer,rr'.

2008-10 N,IcGee St.(
Bldg., 1149-51 Wall St. 1

{
\
I

{
t,

f

423 Louderman Bldg., 1lth

PHILADELPHTA STORAGE BATTERY CO.
Ontario and C Streets

Philadetphia, Pa.

{

PHILGO OFFICES
665 Glenn Street, S. W.

1123 Commonwealth Ave.
philadelphia sto.rage 

"*"rrrfu;,firil J:
3335-45 W. 47rh St.

. Tri-State Ignition Bldg., 212 E.8th St.
510 Commercial Bank Bldg

Philadelphia Storage Battery Co. of Texas,
Shannon Bldg., 2403 S. Harwood St.

X,Ierchants Fire Despatch

216 3d Ave., N. i
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co. of N. Y<'

47 Christopher St.
218 Park Bldg., 5th Ave. and Smithfield-Sts.

t
54 N. 10th Sr.

218 Frefiront St.
and Llust Sts.

2024-26 3d Ave.
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co., of,N. Y.,

202 O. C. S. Bank Flde.

'i
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